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The question are: why my example give me always all numbers are 2? the brackets [] are what? I dont understand why is not working the first case: precio = 42440 why is not work in this case? you can test my example with this example: hi hello good bye $('#aa1').on('click', function() { var precio = $('#precio').text(); $('#precio').html(precio * 2); }); $('#aa2').on('click', function() { var precio = $('#precio').text(); $('#precio').html(precio / 2); }); $('#aa3').on('click', function() { var precio = $('#precio').text(); $('#precio').html(precio * -2); }); A: Your issues and questions are all related to this line: $(this).closest('div').find('precio').html(precio * 2); The first issue is that $('#precio') is a div with id="precio". You
must change it to $('#precio') Now, your issues are because of the following line: $(this).closest('div').find('precio').html(precio * 2); You are trying to find a child of the whose id is precio. Since there is no such element, nothing happens. Effects of induced T-cell proliferation on the expression of rheumatic disease-related autoantibodies in juvenile chronic arthritis. To investigate the effect of induced lymphocyte proliferation on the expression of
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Laravel Laravel is a free and open source PHP framework that makes it easy to develop web applications by providing a robust set of features to rapidly build beautiful, web-based applications. Laravel comes with many features out-of-the-box such as Model-View-Controller or MVC architecture and support for Eloquent ORM with Data
Migrations. Laravel is maintained by Taylor Otwell and can be downloaded from the official website laravel.com. phpdocumentor phpdocumentor (also known as phpDocumentor) is a free, open source code documentation generator for PHP, currently with PHP 7 support. It can be used as a library but is much more powerful when used as a

standalone tool to automatically document your applications' public API. PHPDocumentor is maintained by Chris Artis, Marc Miller and Taylor Otwell, the last of which is also the lead of the project. It is available as a PEAR package and can be installed via Composer. phpunit PHPUnit is a PHP unit testing framework (the PHP acronym). PHPUnit is
the de facto standard for writing unit tests for PHP applications. As a library it can be used by PHP developers. PHPUnit is maintained by Sebastian Bergmann. resque Resque is a built-in job queue for web applications using message queues such as Redis. It was formerly known as Resque-SQL. htaccess Configures Apache and provides an

access control list that allows Apache to block specific requests while allowing others. A: If you look on the query string you'll see that the forms are trying to send a file along with the other data. If you look on the file_get_contents($url) and you'll see that the files are not served in a normal http request. Here is the structure of the url: (GET)
www.davidwalsh.name/files/3.jpeg => "3" www.davidwalsh.name/files/1.jpeg => "1" You'll need to separate the files from the form data. you can use this function: function get_files($url){ $ch = curl_init(); curl_setopt($ch, CURL 6d1f23a050
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